
1. Is this Photo Story linked to a Case Study?  

If this is the case, please add the name and link to the relevant Case Study. 

No 

 
 

2. Follow-up:  Is the individual in the beginning, middle or end of an activity/program with Save the 

Children?  

 

If he or she is still taking part in an activity/program in the future please explain when a follow-up story 

could be planned i.e.: six months, one year later etc.   

 

Is this a follow-up from an earlier Photo Story or Case Study? If so, please add a link to the earlier Photo 

Story or Case Study. 

They are at the beginning of the program intervention. 

Follow up could be conducted a year after this date (12/12/2013) 

 
 

Photo 1 

Add  a small version (thumbnail) of the photo 

here 

 

 

 

 

 
 

           
Caption (short) Teka GebreMichael, 67 years old is a farmer and 

father of seven children, three boys, and four girls. 

He looks after his fruit and vegetable garden located 

at Maydaero village of the Tigray region. Before 

Save the Children’s intervention in the area, Teka 

and his family used to be food insecure. They used 

to suffer due to recurrent droughts and water 

shortage. Teka says, “now after receiving the 

support of improved seedlings and water pump 

generator from which I pump water from the 

nearby pond , I have been able to grow a variety of 



vegetables such as cabbage, swiss chard, chilli 

pepper and carrots. I have also been able to grow 

fruits such as apple, guava and orange. Besides this I 

also grow food crops like barley, maize and teff for 

sale and my family’s consumption. I have one ox, 

two goats and chickens as well. 

While one of my sons and two of my daughters 

have married and live on their own, I have two 

daughters and one son that go to Wukro secondary 

school. One of my son, Kahsay, nine is in grade one 

in Maydaero elementary school and is one of the 

top performing students. He has received an award 

for his outstanding performance in class. 

Unfortunately one of my daughters has dropped out 

from school in tenth grade as I am unable to 

support her in her continued education after her 

completion of high school. I wish I could support her 

in the future with the income that I can generate 

from selling my produce and animals. I am thankful 

for the support that I have received, but I wish I got 

the support in the past when I was young and 

stronger. I would have been able to lead and 

provide a better life for my family. 

Photo saved as (name of photo file) DSC_0752 

Original photo file size (KB) 5.89 MB 

 
 
 

Photo 8 

Add the thumbnail a small version (thumbnail) of 

the photo here 

 

 

 

 

           
Caption (short) A young apple tree amongst the swiss chards in 

Teka’s fruit and vegetable garden in Maydaero 



village of the Tigray region. Teka GebreMichael, 67 

years old is a farmer and father of seven children, 

three boys, and four girls. Before Save the 

Children’s intervention in the area, Teka and his 

family used to be food insecure. They used to suffer 

due to recurrent droughts and water shortage. Teka 

says, “now after receiving the support of improved 

seedlings and water pump generator from which I 

pump water from the nearby pond , I have been 

able to grow a variety of vegetables such as 

cabbage, swiss chard, chilli pepper and carrots. I 

have also been able to grow fruits such as apple, 

guava and orange. Besides this I also grow food 

crops like barley, maize and teff for sale and my 

family’s consumption. I have one ox, two goats and 

chickens as well. 

While one of my sons and two of my daughters 

have married and live on their own, I have two 

daughters and one son that go to Wukro secondary 

school. One of my son, Kahsay, nine is in grade one 

in Maydaero elementary school and is one of the 

top performing students. He has received an award 

for his outstanding performance in class. 

Unfortunately one of my daughters has dropped 

out from school in tenth grade as I am unable to 

support her in her continued education after her 

completion of high school. I wish I could support 

her in the future with the income that I can 

generate from selling my produce and animals. I am 

thankful for the support that I have received, but I 

wish I got the support in the past when I was young 

and stronger. I would have been able to lead and 

provide a better life for my family. 
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Original photo file size (KB) 4.72MB 

 
 
 



Photo 9 

Add the thumbnail a small version (thumbnail) of 

the photo here 

 

 

 

     

              
Caption (short) Teka GebreMichael, 67 years old with his son 

Kahsay, nine stand in the family’s fruit and 

vegetable garden located in Maydaero village of the 

Tigray region. Teka is a farmer and father of seven 

children, three boys, and four girls. Before Save the 

Children’s intervention in the area, Teka and his 

family used to be food insecure. They used to suffer 

due to recurrent droughts and water shortage. Teka 

says, “now after receiving the support of improved 

seedlings and water pump generator from which I 

pump water from the nearby pond , I have been 

able to grow a variety of vegetables such as 

cabbage, swiss chard, chilli pepper and carrots. I 

have also been able to grow fruits such as apple, 

guava and orange. Besides this I also grow food 

crops like barley, maize and teff for sale and my 

family’s consumption. I have one ox, two goats and 

chickens as well. 

While one of my sons and two of my daughters 

have married and live on their own, I have two 

daughters and one son that go to Wukro secondary 

school. One of my son, Kahsay, nine is in grade one 

in Maydaero elementary school and is one of the 

top performing students. He has received an award 

for his outstanding performance in class. 

Unfortunately one of my daughters has dropped out 

from school in tenth grade as I am unable to 

support her in her continued education after her 

completion of high school. I wish I could support her 

in the future with the income that I can generate 

from selling my produce and animals. I am thankful 



for the support that I have received, but I wish I got 

the support in the past when I was young and 

stronger. I would have been able to lead and 

provide a better life for my family. 
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Photo 10 

Add the thumbnail a small version (thumbnail) of the 

photo here 

 

 

 

      
Caption (short) Kahsay, nine is the son of Teka GebreMichael, 67 

years old who is a farmer and a father of seven 

children, three boys, and four girls. Kahsay, is in 

grade one in Maydaero elementary school and is 

one of the top performing students. He has 

received an award for his outstanding 

performance in class. 

Before Save the Children’s intervention in the 

area, Teka and his family used to be food 

insecure. They used to suffer due to recurrent 

droughts and water shortage. Teka says, “now 

after receiving the support of improved 

seedlings and water pump generator from which 

I pump water from the nearby pond , I have 

been able to grow a variety of vegetables such 

as cabbage, swiss chard, chilli pepper and 

carrots. I have also been able to grow fruits such 

as apple, guava and orange. Besides this I also 

grow food crops like barley, maize and teff for 

sale and my family’s consumption. I have one ox, 



two goats and chickens as well. 

Photo saved as (name of photo file) DSC_0804 
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Add the thumbnail a small version (thumbnail) of 

the photo here 

 

 

 

            

          
Caption (short) Teka GebreMichael, 67 years old is a farmer in 

Maydaero village of the Tigray region. He is a father 

of seven children, three boys, and four girls. He 

stands in front of the water pump generator inside 

his man made pond. Before Save the Children’s 

intervention in the area, Teka and his family used to 

be food insecure. They used to suffer due to 

recurrent droughts and water shortage. Teka says, 

“now after receiving the support of improved 

seedlings and water pump generator from which I 

pump water from the nearby pond , I have been 

able to grow a variety of vegetables such as 

cabbage, swiss chard, chilli pepper and carrots. I 

have also been able to grow fruits such as apple, 

guava and orange. Besides this I also grow food 

crops like barley, maize and teff for sale and my 

family’s consumption. I have one ox, two goats and 

chickens as well. 

While one of my sons and two of my daughters 

have married and live on their own, I have two 

daughters and one son that go to Wukro secondary 

school. One of my son, Kahsay, nine is in grade one 



in Maydaero elementary school and is one of the 

top performing students. He has received an award 

for his outstanding performance in class. 

Unfortunately one of my daughters has dropped 

out from school in tenth grade as I am unable to 

support her in her continued education after her 

completion of high school. I wish I could support 

her in the future with the income that I can 

generate from selling my produce and animals. I am 

thankful for the support that I have received, but I 

wish I got the support in the past when I was young 

and stronger. I would have been able to lead and 

provide a better life for my family. 
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Child protection and consent issues. 

8.1 Please confirm that you have followed Save the Children child protection policies and have 

completed full consent forms for the child and/or family, and every individual you have quoted and 

photographed.  

Tick box to confirm: X 

8.2 Protection notes: If you have changed the name of an interviewee or have changed information that 

could lead to their identification for protection reasons, please outline the reasons. 

N/A 

 

Photo Story reference information 

Interviewer: Amerti Lemma 

Photographer: Amerti Lemma 

Approved for use by: 

Approval for use is given by the Country Office. 

Katy Webley (DCD, PDQ) 



Date: 12/12/2014 

Instructions for further uses/further permissions required:  When using this Photo Story please do not 

change any of the written content or manipulate the photos. If you’re unsure about anything to do with 

its use or content, please contact the Member Service staff in the Country Office that the Photo Story 

originated from. 

 

 

Guidance for the Communications Materials templates:  Photo Story 

 

The aim of the guidance is to give additional explanatory notes or examples of what is required for 

different key sections of the templates.  In addition, there are references to existing Save the Children 

guidance. 

 

A Photo Story is a visual way of telling the audience about the situation or issues facing a child or 

children. It tells the audience how Save the Children’s work has made a difference in the life of a child or 

his or her family. 

 

Caption (short) 

Captions should clearly state who is in the photo, where it was taken, and when. Include information 

about our response if appropriate. 

 

Photos 

 Please only use photos in their original file format (i.e.: JPG or TIF etc.) otherwise they will not be a 

high enough resolution to use. 

If possible, try to take the photo in both portrait (height long) and landscape (width long). 

 

 

 


